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Professionals at the Interface of Science: is there more than meets the
eye?
The increasing professionalisation, mixed profiles, and institutional formal
recognition of research managers and administrators (RMAs), namely at higher
education institutions, has led to an increasing but modest volume of academic
studies focused on their professional identity, roles, functions and impact. Based
on an extensive literature review, the authors suggest however that current
definitions for RMAs miss, or at least do not explicitly address, a crucial part of
the research and innovation systems worldwide: the research managers,
administrators, communicators, and technicians that work at research funding and
policy agencies. It is the authors’ opinion that RMAs working at research funding
and policy agencies should be addressed as an intrinsic part of the global
community as they provide a unique perspective of the overall research and
innovation system. They are in fact a missing link in the RMA ecosystem that
needs to be addressed for a holistic evolution of contemporary and future
research and innovation systems.
Keywords: Professionals at the Interface of Science (PIoS); Research
Management and Administration (RMA); Research Funding Agencies;
Professional Identity

1. Introduction
In spite of their key role in the performance of research and innovation ecosystems,
research management and administration professionals (RMAs) still lack formal
recognition by management bodies at institutional level and by other colleagues more
widely in their institutions. In fact, they can be regarded as “invisible intermediaries”, as
evidenced by Derrick and Nickson (2014). Furthermore, Shelley (2010), refers to the
‘interface work between academic and administration’ in Universities as sometimes
problematic. One example given by Shelley is the clash between the freedom and self2

governance of academics and the increasingly restrictive audit and accountability rules trends of the New Public Management. Nevertheless, their professional individuality,
roles, and impact have been the subject of a small but increasing number of academic
studies (Shelley 2010; Whitchurch 2008; Kerridge and Scott 2018; Enikó, Zsár &
Balázs 2019). Acknowledging, the diversity of roles of these professionals, Agostinho
et al. (2018), in an article published in Perspectives, broadened the concept of RMAs to
the all the Professionals working at the Interface of Science (PIoSs), considered as those
who “work in all types of research-performing institutions (RPOs), from universities to
research centres (both public and private) and Research & Development (R&D)
performing companies”, meaning the work space linking scientific research to the
society at large, including science funding organisations. The authors define “interface
of science” as including “all areas and activities that are specific to supporting the
Research and Innovation ecosystem in addition to research activities themselves”.
However, it can be observed that the research managers, administrators,
communicators, and technicians that work at science funding and policy agencies have
not specifically been the subject of study, in particular in the context of the PIoS
professional identity formalisation. Existing references in literature can be found in
authors such as Braun (1998), Wenneberg (2001), Schützenmeister (2010), Goldstein
and Kearney (2020), and Arnott et al. (2020), who refer to the functions of research
management and administration at R&D funding entities. However, these studies
exclude these professionals from the broader setting provided by the PIoS definition.
This is also evident when analysing the membership profile of existing formal and
informal associations of RMAs/PIoSs. In fact, the activities carried out by these
associations typically restrict themselves, perhaps implicitly rather than explicitly, to
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PIoSs working at public and private higher education institutions (HEIs) and research
institutions. Seldom do they include PIoSs such as practitioners working at science
funding and policy agencies. The authors consider this absence as a weakness of these
associative communities of professionals as one of their common mission statements is
to contribute to the evolution of the national and international research and innovation
systems by proposing measures and policies that optimise strategic and operational
aspects of public and private research efforts. In order to achieve such a goal, it is the
authors’ opinion that PIoSs working at science funding and policy agencies should be
acknowledged and consider themselves as an intrinsic part of the PIoS community,
essential to fulfil the mission of these professionals in the context of research and
innovation systems.
This study forms part of a wider research project to systematically analyse the
context and impact of these professionals in research and innovation ecosystems and
their self-recognition within the PIoS community. The overall aim is to contribute to the
research studies concerning Research Management and Administration (RMA) by
providing an analysis of this missing part of the community, namely their identity,
professional paths, and community representation. The following research questions are
enquired, the first being addressed in this paper:
(1) Are PIoSs working at funding/policy agencies identified and addressed by
previous studies as members of this community of RMA professionals?
(2) What are the similarities and differences in terms of profile, functions, and roles
between PIoSs working at science funding and policy organisations and those
working at HEIs, research centres and other research performing organisations?
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To address the first question, the authors have conducted a systematic literature
review in the topic of research funding and science policy making organisations. This
was followed by (i) a detailed analysis of the existing literature on PIoS, namely those
professionals working at science funding and policy making organisations, and (ii) a
literature review of previous studies, namely surveys on PIoS. The paper ends with a
discussion of major conclusions and ideas for future research. Note that throughout this
paper the authors use the term “science” to be interchangeable with “research” more
generally. Indeed, where often people talk about research they often think of the
science subjects, it is perhaps analogous with RMA and PIoS where the focus can often
be on those working in research performing organisations (RPOs) rather than PIoS in
funding agencies and policy organisations.

2. Research funding and science policy making organisations
Funding and policy making agencies are here defined as public organisations
financed either directly or indirectly by the state in order to define and/or execute
science policies. Furthermore, funding agencies also carry out a science policy
influencing function (Braun 1998; Smits and Denis 2014). They are, therefore, at least
to some extent, directed by political agendas. Their mission is to facilitate knowledge
creation that should be directed to the solution for practical problems in the economic,
environmental, social or political sector (Lindgreen et al. 2019). Research Councils,
often accumulating funding and policy making roles, are thus an intermediary agency at
“arms-length” from government, or a “boundary organisation”, sitting between the
government and the academy. In the UK this is exemplified by the Haldane principle
(Bird and Ladyman, 2013).
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Science policy can be understood as “the collective measures taken by a
government in order, on the one hand, to encourage the development of scientific and
technical research and, on the other, to exploit the results of this research for general
political objectives” (Caswill 2001). It covers the public sector measures designed for
the creation, funding, support, and mobilisation of scientific and technological
resources, in the context of the “knowledge economy”. Also, many countries have by
now created science and technology “observatories,” which may be science indicator
units, statistical offices or research units on policy.
Policy making organisations were created initially to support public research
institutions. In most cases, this has been traditionally ensured through the creation of
ministries or central governmental executive decision-making bodies specialising in
science and technology. With the growing diversification of research funding and
performing institutions, many new bodies have appeared that participate in the
definition of science and technology policies and recent areas such as science
diplomacy. These include now supranational agencies such as the European Research
Council (ERC), that tend nowadays to influence national policies more directly, as is the
case of the ERC in frontier research.
Another type of entity is one which combines the funding of research and the
performing of research. They typically have a public budget with their own scientists
(e.g. the Spanish National Research Council – CSIC) but they also fund others. Public
agencies are financed from budgets distributed by governments, according to
programmes and high-level research orientations. However, international programmes
stemming from supranational bodies, such as the European Commission and UNESCO
are playing an increasingly important role as research funding organisations, defining
and informing research agendas that are implemented by national governments. Such
6

agencies tend to distribute funds on the basis of competitive merit, which allow them to
pinpoint the interest of the scientific community in particular topics, namely university
and other laboratories in the public and private sectors. These organisations also play an
important role in the design and promotion of science and technology policies because
of their capacity to translate the political orientations into effective actions.
Some agencies are focused on basic research, and cover a wide spectrum of
areas of intervention (e.g. the Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology,, and
the European Research Council). However, increasingly, funds have been allocated on
the basis of performance (e.g. Research England), and funding agencies have adopted
mission-oriented, contract-based strategic allocation (Auranen and Nieminen 2010) or
hybrid basic-research/mission-oriented profiles (e.g. the National Institute for Health
Research in the UK, and the recently created Agency for Clinical Research and
Biomedical Innovation in Portugal).
Often, organisations exist that separate academic-oriented from innovationoriented projects. This is the case e.g. in Portugal and the UK (innovation oriented:
Portuguese Innovation Agency, Innovate UK; academic oriented: Portuguese
Foundation for Science and Technology, Research Councils). Nevertheless, it must be
stressed that managing innovation does not just mean managing R&D (Arvanitis 2009).
It also includes other activities that are complementary to it, such as technology and
knowledge exchange, and scientific entrepreneurship.

3. Professionals working at the Interface of Science (PIoS)
Research Management and Administration (RMA) is a recent field of
professionalisation that is mainly focused in the leadership, management and operation
of the research enterprise. Its emergence is directly linked to the evidence that the
7

effectiveness of research management activities is key to the success of the research
endeavour (Schuetzenmeister, 2010; Huang and Hung, 2018). Schützenmeister (2010)
refers that “research management can be described as boundary work that produces
couplings between science and the wider society”. The boundary-crossing nature of this
professional activity has also been highlighted by other authors such as Whitchurch
(2008) and Collinson (2006). In fact, it can be traced back much further when
Wenneberg (2001) expressed his view that “the function of research management is to
mediate the two opposing logics of the external societal view on the one side and the
internal scientific view on the other”, and when Kaplan (1959) characterised RMAs as
“frequently caught in the middle of organizational conflict”.
However, the definition of RMAs is still the subject of discussion among the
research community. As Dietz and Ritchey (1996) note: “identities are derived from
occupied social positions and the meanings and role expectations associated with them”.
The increasing professionalisation and mixed profiles of RMAs make it difficult to
establish their job description and professional identity. For example, some of these
professionals have high level qualifications, such as doctorates, and develop “semi
academic functions” (Schuetzenmeister 2010) and perhaps are identified as “third
space” professionals (Whitchurch 2008), but the majority are purely professional staff,
albeit with a high level of academic attainment (Kerridge and Scott 2018).
Existing studies in literature developed to analyse the roles and identities of
these professionals include e.g. Kerridge and Scott (2018), Poli (2018), Schützenmeister
(2010), Longden (2008) and Collinson (2006), addressed below.
Collinson (2006) developed a project to investigate the occupational life-worlds
of research administrators in the UK. A striking finding was the wide range of roles and
divergent responsibilities covered by the title of “research administrator”, along with the
8

boundary-crossing, ambiguous nature of much of the research administration work.
Moreover, the results stress the identity issues of these professionals, related to their
perception as “mere non-academics”.
Schützenmeister (2010) conducted a study to analyse the skills that researchers
and RMAs may have in common, including the career pathways, diversification entry
and skills of both career types. In terms of skills, the author aimed to understand those
coming from academia from those coming from high education management. It was
noted that scientifically trained people are often hired as specialists in research
management, constituting a new professional role. In contrast to pure administration,
the new research managers make decisions with reference to scientific knowledge and
the societal ecosystem of research.
Poli (2018) has provided an extensive review of the roles, professional
development, and evolution of the research management profession. Nevertheless, the
analysis does not include professionals working at funding and policy making agencies.

4. PIoS at public and private science funding and policy making
organisations
Professionals working at funding and policy making agencies have been addressed in
the existing literature mostly from science policy definition/application points of view.
For example, Braun (1998) stresses the role of funding agencies in the cognitive
development of science but only addresses the policy level, not the operational one, nor
the actual PIoSs in charge of defining and implementing science policies. Nevertheless,
Braun does mention that it is acknowledged that, in funding agencies, administration
roles have been taken by “scientific educated administrators”, due to the specificities of
tasks involved in developing funding procedures, and the need for administrators with
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good contacts in the scientific community and which were familiar with the values,
norms, and procedures of scientists.
Wenneberg (2001) states that research management “can be done at different
levels by researchers, research managers, university rectors, research agencies, research
councils etc.” This clearly supports the science interface nature of research management
functions executed at various levels of the “science value-chain”. Moreover, Wenneberg
considers that a central task for research managers is to present changes in the political
environment to the researchers and help them navigate in the sometimes seemingly
chaotic system. And also that research management has to catch both the potentiality
and the necessary demands of research and present it to the political or administrative
system. He concludes by stating that “we need more management to make the scientific
system and the science policy system work together”. Thus, Wenneberg laid the
foundation for research managers and administrators being identified as working at the
interface of science.
Schüetzenmeister (2010) addresses the different forms of research management,
mentioning the research management at the funding level. The author observed that
research management is not carried out by a single power or principal at the top of the
research system and by its agents within a clearly structured hierarchy. It is instead
distributed to a large number of more or less independent actors dispersed over different
levels of hierarchy, the political system, and within research organisations. Therefore,
although not explicitly, the author does recognise the existence of RMAs “outside”
research organisations. With regard to this, according to the author, “program managers
do not only translate societal problems in research opportunities, but they are also
mediators who observe scientific development closely and try to relate new research
areas to political agendas”. However, this reference is limited to research management
10

roles and does not include e.g. technology transfer professionals and science
communicators.
Mention should be made to the fact that the existence of RMA professionals
working at research funding agencies has been referred to by Kerridge in his doctoral
thesis (Kerridge 2012).
A recent review by Poli (2018) provides further evidence that today´s widely
recognised research management job profiles do not include professionals working at
funding and policy making organisations. In fact, no mention is made of these
professionals in the extensive review by Poli and colleagues.
Moreover, according to Arnott et al. (2020) program managers at public funding
agencies are key actors involved in designing, implementing, and tracking the impact of
funding models. The authors also mention that particularly relevant to linking science
with action, program managers also help fill gaps between the kind of knowledge that
societal actors need and the kind of knowledge scientists are capable of producing. And,
also, that “program managers in public agencies work in service not only to the
scientific community but also to society that calls upon and funds science to help solve
societal challenges”. They are therefore professionals at the interface of science. The
authors further state that expanding a funding agency’s mission and role to aid in the
production of actionable research may require capacity building to support these kinds
of intermediary functions. For example, supporting these new roles may necessitate the
cultivation of additional skills, capacities, and funding. The potential for a new role for
funders also raises questions about appropriate skill sets, job descriptions, and
professionalisation of a program management community seeking a more hands-on,
interactive, and supportive role to foster the actionability of the research they fund.
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5. Surveys on PIoS
There are no known in-depth studies found in the literature having a specific focus on
PIoSs working at funding and policy agencies. However, some field studies do provide
useful information on PIoS in general and evidence that support the existence of the
“hidden” community of professionals is addressed in this study.
Shelley (2010) conducted a survey study to analyse the transformations of roles
and career experiences of research managers and administrators in the universities in the
United Kingdom. The study showed as main conclusions that RMAs had a diversity of
roles and a wide range of responsibilities. Shelley (2010) contextualises academic
qualifications as an accumulation of “cultural capital” in RMAs, and indicates a lack of
recognition, diversified roles and increased responsibilities taken by these professionals,
which lead to tensions in the academic sector.
Kerridge and Scott (2018) developed the Research Administration as a
Profession (RAAAP) project aimed at obtaining a snapshot of the research management
and administration profession around the world. The main objectives of the survey were
to inquire on the perceptions of the importance of technical skills and transversal skills
of these professionals, and to collect demographic information. From the respondents,
0.7% and 0.6% could be identified as working in research funding and governmental
departments, respectively. Professionals working at charities, private companies, and
hospitals represented 0.3%, 0.9%, and 3.3%, respectively. Thus, a total of 5.8% of the
respondents work at non-research performing organisations. This clearly indicates that
there is a possible key “hidden” community of PIoSs that needs to gain visibility in the
RMAs professional context. Note however that, due to the nature of the survey
methodology, this group is likely to be under-represented in the response set, because
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they may be unlikely to be members of the associations that distributed the
questionnaire to their members.
In face of the above, while important studies were conducted, more research is
needed to broaden the scope and professional frameworks of these professionals. Thus,
in a forthcoming study, the results concerning an on-going international survey on
PIoSs working at science funding and policy making entities will be presented.

6. Conclusions
In a nutshell, this paper proposes an expansion of the traditional conceptualisation that
PIoSs are centred almost exclusively around RPOs. It builds the foundation for further
discussion on the professional profiles, roles, and impacts of PIoSs working at research
funding and policy making organisations (and other non-research performing actors in
contemporary research and innovation ecosystems).
Because of the expertise and the diverse tasks of PIoSs, these professionals are
required to share their advanced knowledge and skills with their peers and varied
stakeholders across research and innovation ecosystems. As suggested in this study,
they are key to bridge research production, societal needs and the political system.
Thus, it is the authors´ opinion that these professionals should be formally
recognised as specialised staff belonging to a wider community sharing a common
mission: the support of the advancement of research to the benefit of society. This
would contribute to 1) their professionalisation, including development of relevant skills
and competences, through extended access to training and professional development
activities, typically provided by professional associations of RMAs, 2) an increased
sense of community and, therefore, facilitated communication with PIoSs working at
e.g. research performing organisations, that, among other advantages, would lead to
13

increased interchange of best practices, specific needs and opportunities among these
professionals. Consequently, ultimately, the whole research and innovation ecosystem
would gain in effectiveness and efficiency.
These aspects are currently being addressed in a research project led by the
authors that is expected to provide empirical evidence testing the above discussed
theoretical considerations and constructs.
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